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Domanda 1

ENEDG18.01

POKEMON GO….NO!
Pokémon GO is a new game popular with teenagers all ….(1) the world. Players ….(2) around the
real world and collect creatures known as Pokémon. The game shows your location, but also
indicates where the Pokémon creatures ….(3). The game has become ….(4) popular, but has also
caused a lot of incidents.
Canadian teenagers were playing Pokémon GO and did not ….(5) the US border. They were
arrested by the police, but then released shortly afterwards.
A French Pokémon GO player walked onto an Indonesian military base. The police let him go ….(6)
they realized he didn’t do it on purpose.
Several Pokémon players were ….(7) around a cemetery in the USA some months ago. Officials
from the cemetery ….(8), “We do not consider playing Pokémon GO to be appropriate behavior on
the grounds of the cemetery”.
A ….(9) incident happened in 2016. Five players were walking through the United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum trying to ….(10) the creatures. Officials there also claimed that playing a game
in the memorial “was inappropriate”.
Come avrai notato mancano delle parole nel testo. Di seguito, per ognuna delle parole mancanti, indicate
con un numero tra parentesi, scegli l’alternativa che ti sembra più adatta a completare la frase.

Punto

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

A

□ with
□ walking
□ are
□ hugely
□ seen
□ where
□ walked
□ spoken
□ similar
□ catch

B

□ over
□ walked
□ is
□ most
□ saw
□ whose
□ walk
□ said
□ lie
□ caught

C

□ at
□ walks
□ has been
□ few
□ noticing
□ when
□ been walking
□ saying
□ alike
□ got
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D

□ on
□ walk
□ were
□ many
□ notice
□ what
□ walking
□ talk
□ identical
□ catching
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Domanda 2

ENEDG18.02

A giugno inizieranno i Mondiali di Calcio 2018, che si terranno in Russia.
Hai deciso di andare ad assistere alla partita inaugurale insieme ad un tuo famigliare e con l’occasione
starai a Mosca una settimana per visitare la città.
Scrivi una mail ad un tuo amico che vive a Mosca, toccando i seguenti punti:
- spiega quale sarà il tuo programma di viaggio e con chi ti recherai in Russia
- invitalo ad assistere alla partita insieme a te
- chiedigli di accompagnarti nella visita della città
- invitalo a tornare con te in Italia per trascorrere dei giorni nel tuo paese
Usa tutte le forme necessarie per iniziare e concludere una mail e scrivi almeno 50 parole.

Domanda 3

ENEDG18.03

In un ristorante trovi appeso il seguente cartello:

ALLERGIES: Customers who are concerned about lactose in our food are
welcome to ask our waiting staff for advice when choosing their course.
Scegli tra le frasi sotto indicate quella che riproduce il significato dell’avviso appeso nel ristorante.

□
□
□
□

A If you are worried you can ask the waiter’s advice.
B There is no lactose in the food at this restaurant.
C The restaurant offers a variety of vegan dishes.
D We do not recommend having a meal at our restaurant if you have a food allergy.
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Domanda 4

ENEDG18.04

Leggi questa mail:

From: Tony
To: Emma
Hi Emma,
Sam phoned. He can’t meet you on Tuesday evening because he has a guitar
lesson. Wednesday would be OK, Thursday too, but only after 9 pm.
Scegli tra le frasi sotto indicate quella che riproduce il significato del testo dalla mail.

□
□
□
□

A Tony and Emma can meet on Wednesday for a guitar lesson.
B Sam can meet Emma any day after 9 pm.
C Sam cannot meet Emma on Thursday evening because of his guitar lesson.
D Emma can meet Sam on Wednesday and Thursday if it is after 9 pm.

Domanda 5

ENEDG18.05

All’ingresso di un teatro si trova il seguente avviso:

Unfortunately tonight’s concert has been cancelled owing to illness.
Tickets can be refunded at the box office
Scegli tra le frasi sotto indicate quella che riproduce il significato dell’avviso.

□
□
□
□

A People with tickets for tonight’s concert can get their money back.
B Tickets for tonight’s show can be bought at the box office.
C Tickets for tonight’s show can be used for a later performance.
D No refund is given if you bought your ticket online.

Domanda 6

ENEDG18.06

Fuori da un negozio si trova il seguente annuncio:

WINTER SALE STARTS NEXT MONDAY
Pay half price for all winter articles! Don’t miss it!
Scegli tra le frasi sotto indicate quella che riproduce il significato dell’annuncio.

□
□
□
□

A Everything in the shop will be half price on Monday.
B The shop’s winter articles cost less every Monday.
C Reduced price will be applied to winter articles next Monday.
D The shop’s winter articles are cheaper until Monday.
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Domanda 7

ENEDG18.07

In un parco zoologico si trova il seguente cartello:

DO NOT GIVE FOOD TO WILD ANIMALS
Scegli tra le frasi sotto indicate quella che riproduce il significato del cartello.

□
□
□
□

A It is a good idea to give food to wild animals.
B Wild animals should be fed according to the timetable.
C It is forbidden to feed wild animals.
D Ask the staff members before giving any food to the animals.

Domanda 8

ENEDG18.08

Di seguito sono riportate delle coppie di frasi. Completa la parte mancante in
modo che la seconda frase abbia esattamente lo stesso significato della prima.
Puoi utilizzare FINO A TRE parole, scrivendole nello spazio sottostante.
Each book has three chapters.
……………………………………. three chapters in each book.

ENEDG18.08-01

The book is not as interesting as the film.
The film is ……...........................………… the book.

ENEDG18.08-02

There are only a few book shops in the town.
There aren’t………………………………… book shops in the town.

ENEDG18.08-03

Sam has been a member of a tennis club for three years.
Sam joined a tennis club ……………………………

ENEDG18.08-04

Domanda 9

ENEDG18.09

“Could you clear the table, please? I’m very tired!”
Quale delle seguenti è la risposta corretta alla precedente frase?

□
□
□
□

A No, I am not
B No, I haven't!
C Yes, it is
D Yes, of course!
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Domanda 10

ENEDG18.10

Leggi attentamente le seguenti descrizioni di scuole di inglese.
English School 1 - ESP LANGUAGE SCHOOL
Our modern school in the city centre offers intensive 2 week courses for adults who need to
improve their business English for work. Lessons are mornings and afternoons and are ideal for
professionals who already have good spoken and written skills.

English School 2 - INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH SCHOOL
The ideal school if you want to improve your English before studying at university in the UK or in
the USA. Courses start in May and finish at the end of August. Students study in a friendly and
international atmosphere. Accommodation with a British family is also provided.

English School 3 - TOP LANGUAGE SCHOOL
A small school that offers an English language course in the mornings and on-the-job training in
the afternoons. You will have the opportunity to speak a lot of English and practice your work skills
at the same time. The perfect choice for a young adult who also wants to socialize with other
students from all over the world.

English School 4 - ABC FAMILY SCHOOL
“Mum & Kids “ English course offers fun lessons for children aged between 5 and 9 and
conversation classes for mothers. Lessons are only in the mornings so the rest of the day is free for
exploring the city. A great way to combine learning and having a holiday at a reasonable price!

Scegli la scuola di inglese più adatta alle esigenze di ciascuna delle
persone di seguito descritte.
Matthew is an international businessman and often speaks English with clients.
He wants to improve his English for work and is looking for a modern and efficient
school in the centre of the city.

□
□
□
□

A English school 1
B English school 2
C English school 3
D English school 4

Charlotte is a busy mum with 2 twin daughters aged 6. She would like them to learn
English but would also like to improve her own conversation skills. She also wants
to have some free time during the day for fun activities.

□
□
□
□

ENEDG18.10-01

ENEDG18.10-02

A English school 1
B English school 2
C English school 3
D English school 4
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Danny is a young 20 year old electrician who has just finished his exams. He studied
English at school and now he would like to use his language skills at work. He is
interested in a morning course and wants to work in the afternoons. He likes going
out and making new friends.

□
□
□
□

A English school 1
B English school 2
C English school 3
D English school 4

Maria is a student who is taking her final exams in June. She hopes to study at
university in London next September. She is looking for a course that will help her
prepare for her future studies. She would like to stay with a nice English family who
will speak a lot of English to her and teach her about English traditions.

□
□
□
□

ENEDG18.10-03

ENEDG18.10-04

A English school 1
B English school 2
C English school 3
D English school 4
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